
HOW TO PAINT 
SPRING SWING

S I P  N  D I P  A U S T R A L I A



Step 1

Open up your paint kit and spread everything out in front of you. Be sure to pop a table cloth down to

stop paint staining your table top. 

 

Step 2

Using water to thin the paint, use your dark blue, and using a criss cross shape with your brush create

the top 1/3 of the canvas in dark blue.

 

Step 3

Repeate this process on the bottom 1/3 using pink

 

Step 4

Join the pink and blue on both the right and left edge of the canavas continuing to use the criss cross

motion (they will blend and join as a result.

 

Step 5

Wash your brush thoroughly, then starting in the middle 1/3 criss cross with white until the area is

covered, then carefully join your white section to the pink, then the white section to the blue,

continuing with the cross cross motion.

 

Step 6.

Your backhround is now compelte, you should be looking at a gradiant starting with blue, moving into

white and ending with pink - both sides should be joined in colour. Now is the time to add some more

vibrancy if you want darker more vibrant colours.

 

Step 7

Taking a tapered brush, outline your trees from the top left hand corner yopur branches should start

thick but slowlyu become fine as they weave in and out of each other. You can have only a few

branches or many depending on how you want your artwork to look. Once outlined block them in

with black paint.

 

Step 8

Choose an empty space amongst your branches to add your moon. Using a tapered brush and white

paint, create a circle in the top riight hand section of the piece.

 

Step 9

Using a small round brush, create flowers by dipping your brush in paint then diping them onto the

canvas arranged with one spot in the middle surrounded by 5 spots around it. let your brush create

the shape by simply pushing down. Add these flowers in white paint all over your branches.

 

Step 10

Using a fine tapered brush use the following template to paint your birds and your girl/swimng. Block

them in black paint and you are done!




